
Chalet Rock 
Verbier, Switzerland 

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Enjoy the bustle of busy Verbier, 
from the comfort of your private 
luxury retreat. Chalet Rock is 
located in a peaceful corner of the 
town - an oasis of contemporary 
calm to welcome you back from the 
slopes each day.

The interiors are modern with a 
nod to tradition. The wood and 
stone building has all the charm of 
an old-school Verbier chalet, but 
in the bright and contemporary 
rooms there’s not a stag’s head 
in sight. The double-height living 
and dining space is perfect for 
socialising with friends and has 
fantastic views towards the Mont 
Blanc massif through the floor-to-
ceiling windows. Generously sized 
terraces around the property with 
sun loungers, and even an outdoor 
hot tub, give you a great place to 
soak up that view over a glass of 
champagne.

What we love...

We love the fab mountain view from the double height living area and dining 
table.  
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There’s plenty of room for your 
party to spread out, though. A huge 
cinema room with oversized bean 
bags and throws will score massive 
points with kids and teens, or is the 
perfect place for everyone to enjoy 
a movie together - just tell the 
chef how you want your popcorn. 
There’s also a well-equipped second 
living room complete with consoles, 
pool table and TV, where you can 
easily lose the children for a couple 
of hours while you catch up with 
friends or enjoy a massage. 

Modern but cosy bedrooms with 
luxury spa-style en-suites give 
everyone a bolthole to escape to 
when they wish. We guarantee you’ll 
sleep well in the uber-comfortable 
beds after a day of mountain air. It’s 
impossible not to relax at Rock.



Rooms

Chalet Rock sleeps 10 people in 5 
bedrooms. There is also a single 
bunk most suitable for a child above 
the bed in bedroom five. 

Bedrooms one and two 
Double bedrooms with super-king 
size/twin beds; en-suite bathrooms. 

Bedrooms three and four
Double bedrooms with super-king 
size/twin beds; en-suite shower 
room. 

Bedroom five
Double bedroom with one single 
bunk most suitable for a child above 
the double bed; en-suite shower 
room.
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Eating

Food is a key part of the 
experience at Chalet Rock. All 
the chefs employed by the chalet 
are professionally trained and 
highly experienced. Many of them 
have worked in Michelin-starred 
restaurants, so they bring with them 
exceptionally high standards. 

You’ll be served a hearty breakfast 
before you leave for the slopes each 
morning and find a fresh afternoon 
tea and cakes waiting for you on 
your return. 

Canapés are served around the 
fire which you’ll enjoy in the early 
evening with drinks, before a 
four-course dinner. 

If you prefer a lighter option on 
some evenings, that can easily be 
arranged and your chef will also be 
pleased to cook an earlier children’s 
tea if you wish so that the kids can 
eat before they get too tired and 
you can enjoy a more leisurely 
evening meal after bedtime.
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Kids

Chalet Rock itself is a fantastic 
luxury ski chalet for those travelling 
with children. A large, open meadow 
in front of the chalet offers the 
perfect space for them to run round, 
build snowmen and go sledging. 

Indoors, the private cinema on its 
own floor will keep them busy for 
the afternoon, or makes for the 
perfect setting for a movie night 
for older children while the adults 
socialise in the living area. There’s 
also a second living room which 
works as a games room with TV, 
consoles and a pool table.

The chalet comes supplied with 
cots and highchairs and nannies 
and babysitters can be arranged on 
request.

Location

Chalet Rock is tucked away in one 
of the quieter parts of Verbier. It’s a 
three-minute chauffered drive to the 
nearest ski lifts and town centre. 

Sion airport is about 45 minutes’ 
drive, and Geneva airport is 
approximately 2 hours away. 
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service.

Chalet staff include:
Chef 
Chalet host(s)
Daily housekeeping
In-resort driver service (24h)
In-resort concierge service

Additional staff such as nannies and 
massage therapists can be arranged 
on request.

Facilities

Outdoor hot tub
Cinema room with Apple and Sky TV
Second living area with pool table, 
TV and games consoles
South-facing terraces with bean 
bags and sun loungers
Wii and other games
Garage parking 
Laundry room
Fireplace
Wifi
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